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Abstract: This paper presents a technology for detecting invisible damage inside concrete, which is based on reconstruction of dielectric
profile ~image! of the concrete illuminated with microwaves sent from and received by antenna arrays controlled by specialized software.
The imaging system developed in this study consists of an 838 transmitting and an 838 receiving arrays, an innovative numerical
bifocusing operator for improving image resolution, and imaging software for reconstructing a two-dimensional image from the scattered
field. The effectiveness of the developed technology in detecting steel and voids inside concrete has been demonstrated through numerical
simulation and experiments.
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Nondestructive tests.Background and the Proposed Technology
Damage assessment of concrete structures relies heavily on visual
inspections. However, it is difficult to assess the extent of damage
developed inside the concrete based on concrete surface cracks.
Internal and invisible damage ~such as voids, cracks, delamina-
tions, and debonds! caused by corrosions, earthquakes, and others
is of significant safety concern.
Use of microwave for nondestructive evaluation of concrete
structures has been recently explored ~e.g., Bois et al. 1998; Hus-
ton et al. 2000; Rhim and Bu¨yu¨ko¨ztu¨rk 2000; Kharkovsky and
Atis 2003!. The writers developed surface-focused microwave
imaging technology in previous work and demonstrated its effec-
tiveness in detecting debonds in fiber-reinforced-polymer-
jacketed concrete structures ~Feng et al. 2002; Kim 2002!. The
image is constructed through scanning, point-by-point, of the
structural surface using one pair of dielectric lenses, whose fixed
focusing distance makes it difficult to detect damage at an arbi-
trary depth.
The objective of this study is to detect and quantify the invis-
ible damage/objects inside concrete through subsurface imaging.
In order to accomplish the objective, a subsurface-focused micro-
wave imaging technology using transmitting and receiving an-
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software, rather than lenses. This enables much more flexibility
for detecting damage deep below the structural surface and higher
efficiency for speedy imaging. Fig. 1 depicts the system configu-
ration of the proposed subsurface imaging technology. Cylindrical
antenna arrays are used for transmitting and receiving microwave
signals, which are focused to a measurement point inside concrete
by software, a numerical bifocusing operator focusing both re-
ceiving and transmitting waves. This makes it possible to quickly
sweep the focusing point, scan a large area involving many mea-
surement points, and form a tomographic image. This paper first
describes the two-dimensional ~2D! tomographic image recon-
struction algorithm involving the numerical bifocusing procedure,
then presents the design and fabrication of prototype antenna ar-
rays, and finally demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed
subsurface imaging technology in detecting voids and steels in-
side concrete through numerical and experimental studies.
Image Reconstruction Algorithm
Analytical Formulation
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the antenna array consists of Nn3Nm
antenna elements, Nn forming a transmitting and Nm forming a
receiving array. A Nn3Nm measurement matrix can be obtained
as follows: for every selected transmitting element, the receiving
array is scanned obtaining an Nm-measurement column, then the
procedure is repeated for the rest of the Nn transmitting elements.
Due to the basic 2D characteristic of the geometry under study,
each element consists of a long vertical antenna array with a
uniform current distribution. In practical terms, the length of the
vertical antenna array H has to be greater than the transversal
dimension of the focusing area L. Following the electromagnetic
compensation principle, the illumination of an inclusion ~such as
an air void! induces an equivalent electric current distribution,
Jeq(x0 ,y0 ,z0), and this distribution creates an electromagnetic
image of the object in image reconstruction ~Girone´s et al. 1987!.
The reconstruction algorithm forms an image point by means of
the synthesis of two focused arrays ~transmitting and receiving
arrays!. This study proposes a unique bifocusing technique that
focuses not only the conventional receiving arrays but also the
transmitting arrays in order to improve the image resolution. The
bifocusing technique enables the microwave to be concentrated
on a small region inside the reconstructing area, making it pos-
sible to investigate the area precisely. All the elements of the
arrays are weighted by a focusing operator so as to be focused on
Fig. 1. Use of microwave array
Fig. 2. Focusing intensity of transmitting and receiving signals
~focused point: r50.20 m, f50°!JOa unique object point. This can be achieved by a numerical treat-
ment of the measurement matrix.
The focusing operator can be obtained by taking an inverse of
the electric field induced by a current line. It is well known that
the electric fields of the infinite electric line source are propor-
tional to a Hankel function of the second kind whose argument is
proportional to the distance from the source to the observation
point ~Balanis 1989!. Therefore, the incident field Ei at ri
5(xi ,yi) when focusing on every transmitting point rtn
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed image of two pointlike objectsFig. 5. Conceptual design of planar slot antenna array860 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS © ASCE / JULY 2004






where ke5k0Ae r. The concrete was assumed to be homogeneous
having uniform dielectric constant e r55.3 for the purpose of
computational ease.
Scattered field measured at rrm5(xrm ,yrm) of a defect ~object!
placed at r05(x0 ,y0) is
Es~rrm!5Ei~r0!Iobj3H0
~2 !~keurrm2r0u! (3)
where Iobj5constant for the object containing its electromagnetic
macroscopic characteristics.
When focusing back the received field at rrm5(xrm ,yrm) on
the interest point rf5(x f ,y f), electromagnetic image of E f(rf) at
rf5(x f ,y f) can be expressed as
Fig. 6. Measurement results of antenna array
Table 1. Descriptions of Cases for Numerical and Experimental Stud
Case
number Description
1 Steel sphere at the center of concrete panel
2 Square air void inside concrete
3 Rectangular air void inside concrete
two steel bars
4a With transverse distance of 2.5 cm (le)
two steel bars
5a With longitudinal distance of 2.5 cm (le)
aOnly used for numerical simulation.
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The formulation derived in the previous section was applied to a
cylindrical antenna array consisting of 32 transmitting and 32
receiving antennas, with the illuminating microwave frequency of
10.0 GHz. At this frequency, the effective wavelength in concrete,
le , is 1.3 cm, which is calculated from le5l0 /Ae r. Figs. 2~a
and b!, respectively show the focusing intensity of transmitting
and receiving signals when focused on the point of ~r50.20 m,
f50°!, which is (x50.20 m, y50 m) in rectangular coordinates.
The focusing intensity reaches the maximum value ~32! at the
focused point. This value is consistent with the number of trans-
mitting and receiving antennas.
In order to study the focusing capability of the system at dif-
ferent distances and view angles, nine point-like objects were
Reconstructed area (x3y)
~cm3cm!
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placed at the boundary and the central landmark points of the
reconstructing 2D cross section. The results in Fig. 3 show a good
uniformity in the focusing intensity levels at the nine points. The
impulsive shapes of the focusing intensity at the focused point
suggest a desirable behavior of the reconstruction algorithm.
In addition, simulations were conducted using numerical mea-
surements to verify the resolution capability of the system. Two
pointlike objects were placed with the transverse and the longitu-
dinal distances of 1.3 cm at the center of the reconstructing 2D
cross section. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the use of bifocus-
ing and monofocusing techniques. The results demonstrate that
the system, due to the use of bifocusing ~focusing both in the
transmitting and receiving arrays!, is able to achieve a resolution,
Fig. 7. Description and
Fig. 8. Description and862 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS © ASCE / JULY 2004both in the transversal and in the longitudinal directions, in the
order of the effective wavelength in the dielectric medium, which
is 1.3 cm at 10.0 GHz.
Design and Test of Slot Antenna Array
A prototype planer antenna array was developed for proof-of-
concept study. An illuminating frequency of 5.2 GHz was chosen
~beyond which the fabrication of the antenna array by hands in a
university laboratory would become difficult!. The image resolu-
tion is 2.5 cm at this frequency in concrete. Among a few alter-
natives, a micro-strip slot antenna was chosen due to its ability to
tructed image of Case 1
tructed image of Case 2reconsrecons
produce bidirectional or unidirectional radiation patterns with a
large bandwidth and its additional degree of freedom in the an-
tenna design ~Garg et al. 2001!. Fig. 5 illustrates the antenna ge-
ometry designed in this study. Each of the transmitting and re-
ceiving antenna arrays consists of 64 ~838! antenna slots and the
total dimension of the two arrays is 20 cm320 cm. This design
represents a reasonable tradeoff between the resolution and the
reconstruction area covered by the antenna array ~Kim 2002!.
A significant technical challenge in developing the antenna
array is to achieve a high radiation performance ~meaning a larger
bandwidth at the illuminating frequency! and low mutual cou-
pling ~meaning low interference among the slot antenna ele-
ments!. Although numerous studies have been performed by elec-
Fig. 9. Description and
Fig. 10. Description andJOtrical engineers to study radiation of antenna arrays into air for
communication purposes, no literature can be found regarding
design knowledge for concrete-radiation antenna arrays. The an-
tenna array fabricated in this study was tested using a network
analyzer, measuring reflection parameters (Sii) for investigating
the radiation performance and transmission parameters (Si j) for
the mutual coupling. The antenna array was placed on a concrete
block, allowing the wave radiating through the concrete. As plot-
ted in Fig. 6~a!, the magnitude of Sii parameters around 5.2 GHz
is less than 210 dB, implying that the antenna achieved high
radiation performance. The transmission parameters plotted in
Fig. 6~b! shows that the interference between the colateral ele-
ments ~Arrays 8 and 9! is as low as 220 dB, which is acceptable.
tructed image of Case 3
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Therefore, this study achieved a high-performance antenna array.
Numerical Simulation
Numerical simulation was carried out to predict the effectiveness
of the proposed microwave imaging technology in imaging a con-
crete specimen with internal air voids and steel bars. Totally five
cases, as listed in Table 1, were modeled with 5.2 GHz as the
illuminating frequency. Some were compared with the results
using 10.0 GHz as the illuminating frequency. For the simulation,
a planar rectangular antenna array was used with 838 transmit-
ting and 838 receiving antennas for the case of 5.2 GHz ~same as
the one fabricated in this study! and 16316 transmitting and
16316 receiving antennas for the case of 10.0 GHz ~due to the
fact that a higher frequency requires a more densely placed an-
tenna array!. For the direct problem in which the antenna trans-
mits wave and receives scattered field, a 3D structure simulator,
CST Microwave Studio ~CST GmbH, Germany! ~CST-Computer
Simulation Technology 2002!, was used for measuring the trans-
mission parameters (Si j) in each array. CST Microwave Studio is
a tool for the 3D electromagnetic simulation of high frequency
problems. In the simulation, the background material was mod-
eled as concrete and open boundary conditions were applied at
the top and the bottom of the geometry in order to generate ab-
sorbing conditions. The reconstructed images for each case are
reported in Figs. 7–11 along with the description of the recon-
structed area.
In Case 1, the steel sphere of 0.04 m diameters was success-
fully reconstructed with the exact location and dimension as
shown in Fig. 7~b!. The reconstructed area was limited to 5 cm in
x-direction because the open boundary in CST Microwave Studio
~CST GmbH, Germany! was set at the y-axis, from which the
distance to the antenna array is 5 cm. The reconstructed areas in
the x-direction in the other cases were also determined by the
location of the open boundary. In Cases 2 and 3, a square and a
Fig. 11. Description andrectangular air voids were placed inside concrete material, respec-
864 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS © ASCE / JULY 2004tively. The reconstructed images as shown in Figs. 8~b! and 9~b!
show the exact locations and the approximate sizes of the air
voids in both cases, although there were some noises. Cases 4 and
5 were designed to verify the image resolution. As shown in Fig.
10~b!, the two steel bars placed 2.5 cm (le) apart in the trans-
verse direction were clearly detected, although the resolution was
not sufficient enough to reconstruct the exact shapes of the bars.
Fig. 11~b! shows similar resolution in the longitudinal direction.
From the results of Cases 4 and 5, it was demonstrated that the
image resolution is in the order of the wavelength in concrete ~2.5
cm!, which can identify approximately the shapes and locations
of the voids.
A better resolution, however, can be achieved by increasing
the illuminating frequency. In order to demonstrate this, Cases 2
and 3 were investigated again with 10.0 GHz as an illuminating
frequency and the results are compared in Fig. 12. Using 10.0
GHz, the image resolution was clearly improved, indicating ex-
actly the shapes as well as the locations of the voids.
Experimental Verification
Experimental Setup
The effectiveness of the proposed subsurface imaging technology
was further investigated through a series of experiments on a
concrete panel and a concrete block. A steel rod was placed on
one of the faces of the concrete panel to simulate steel rebar. The
30 cm330 cm330 cm concrete block involves two internal voids
artificially generated using Styrofoam ~whose dielectric property
is the same as that of the air!; one is a 2 cm cubic void and the
other is a 5 cm32 cm32 cm void. The Styrofoam blocks were
inserted into the concrete during the pouring of concrete with the
distance of 3 cm from the face of concrete to the face of Styro-
foam in both cases. Samples using steel bars in the air were also
prepared. All the experimental cases, identical to those used in the
structed image of Case 5reconnumerical simulation, were described in Table 1.
The experimental setup consisted of a network analyzer, a
switch box, coaxial cables, and the antenna array as shown in Fig.
13. The network analyzer is a two-port device capable of trans-
mitting a signal at one port and receiving a signal at the other port
while evaluating the magnitude and phase of the receiving signal.
The network analyzer was used to evaluate the signal transmitted
through the medium (S12). The switch box developed in this
study is a radio frequency network capable of controlling multiple
antennas in the array and selecting them individually to perform
S12 measurement. Calibration was performed to remove the effect
of wave reflections and loss in the coaxial cables and the switch
box from the measured signals ~Kim 2002; Kim et al. 2002!.
Experimental Results
A continuous 5.2 GHz sinusoidal electromagnetic ~EM! wave was
generated from the signal analyzer and sent to the test specimen.
Transmission measurements of each transmitting and receiving
array pair at this frequency were assembled to form a measure-
ment matrix. The switch box controlled the active location of the
transmitting and receiving arrays from S1,9 to S8,16 . Each mea-
sured signal was divided by the calibration factor at 5.2 GHz and
assembled to form a calibrated measurement matrix to be multi-
plied by the numerical focusing operators. The reconstructed im-
ages, the distributions of the electric current amplitude, are
Fig. 12. Resolution impro
Fig. 13. Experimental setupJOplotted in Figs. 7–9 for the center cuts of all the experimental
cases.
In Case 1 that is identical to numerical simulation Case 1, the
location as well as the size of the steel sphere was detected, al-
though the edge effects due to the small size of concrete specimen
added some noises to the experimental result. Experimental re-
sults of Cases 2 and 3 are shown in Figs. 8~a! and 9~a!, that
involve air voids inside the concrete block, respectively, identical
to simulation Cases 2 and 3. The images of the square and the
rectangular Styrofoam’s ~i.e., the air voids! were successfully re-
constructed in terms of their approximate sizes and locations, al-
though the resolution ~2.5 cm at 5.2 GHz! was not sufficient to
reconstruct the exact features. The numerical simulation results in
Figs. 8~b! and 9~b! agree with the experimental results in Figs.
8~c! and 9~c!. This verifies the effectiveness of the simulation
model using the program, CST Microwave Studio.
Conclusions
A microwave subsurface imaging technology using antenna ar-
rays and software focusing was developed in this study for de-
tecting invisible damage and/or objects inside concrete structures.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the simulation and
experimental analysis:
1. The imaging reconstruction algorithm using the bifocusing
numerical operator developed in this study resulted in uni-
formed focusing intensity. A resolution in the order of the
wavelength in the dielectric medium ~concrete in this study!
was achieved by focusing both the transmitting and receiv-
ing arrays;
2. The prototype slot antenna array consisting of 838 transmit-
ting and 838 receiving antennas designed and fabricated in
this study achieved the goal of high radiation and low mutual
coupling;
3. The microwave imaging system consisting of the antenna
array integrated with the imaging reconstruction algorithm is
capable of detecting air voids and steel inside concrete; and
4. The effectiveness of simulation using CST Microwave Stu-
dio was experimentally verified. The simulation demon-
strated that the image resolution can be improved by increas-
nt using higher frequencyvemeing the illuminating frequency.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
Ei 5 incident electric field;
Es 5 scattered electric field;
J 5 electric current distribution;
Jeq 5 equivalent electric current distribution;
ke 5 effective wave number in medium;
k0 5 wave number in air;
Sii 5 scattering parameter ~reflection parameter!;
Si j 5 scattering parameter ~transmission parameter!;
e r 5 relative dielectric constant;
le 5 effective wave length in medium; and
l0 5 wave length in air.
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